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ASC EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING
November 23, 1996
1:30 p.m.    Navy Pier Room

AGENDA

1. Young Scholars Award        Charles Wellford
                               Chris Eskridge
2. Requests for Links With     Charles Wellford
   Other Organizations
3. Discussion of Newsletter    Charles Wellford
5. 1997 Student Paper         James Short
   Competition
6. Additional Committee
   Appointments                James Short
7. Report of the Fellows Room  Marjorie Zatz
8. Report of the National Policy Committee  Doris MacKenzie
9. Media Relations             James Short
10. Oral History Project       John Laub
11. Division on International  Ineke Haen Marshall
   Criminology Constitutional
   Issues
12. Town Meeting Report        John Laub
Program Chair

- "Fable Sessions" - late submissions (can be put together as late as the week before)
- Deadline set back past the end of ACS
- Will be roundtable going on continuously
- In the separate building, all divisions will have their own room

Program Committee

- About the policy & procedure manual & web page
  - To include all the division Program Chairs

Student Paper Competition

- ASC Committee now wants to start accepting simultaneous papers. Submissions in a given year.
- Need to develop rules that the same paper cannot be resubmitted to another ASC paper contest.

Town Meeting: John Lach

Issues: Public Policy a key recurrent issue

- How to package for the external policy world
- Should ASC take a public policy stand?
- How to help individuals to affect policy in their worlds

- Divisions: Strong support to keep them!
  - Relationship of divisions to the larger ASC

- Growth
  - International outreach
  - Diversity
  - Need for mentoring

- Services
  - Use of the newsletter to discuss policy debates
  - Teaching improvement

- More Town Meetings desired?